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Although the church of Jesus Christ in the United States has never experienced physical persecution for faith in 
Christ and the Gospel since our nations founding - those who have faith in Christ and who follow Him have faced 
significant persecution throughout history and in other nations, are experiencing it today. And there are several 
reason for this. 

1st, Christians, though instructed in scripture to be good citizens, ultimately swear allegiance to one King - namely, 
Jesus Christ; and so if there is an expectation that they - the Christians - will fit in with society at large and give 
ultimate allegiance to another King, this often results in persecution. 

In one of his books titled Simply Jesus, N.T. Wright captures why this is with a quote on page 217:

"All kingdom work is rooted in worship. Or, to put it the other way around, worshipping the God we see at work in 
Jesus is the most politically charged act we can ever perform. Christian worship declares that Jesus is Lord and 
therefore, by strong implication, nobody else is. What's more, it doesn't just declare it as something to be believed, 
like the sun is hot or the sea is wet. It commits the worshipper to allegiance, to following this Jesus, to being shaped 
and directed by him. Worshipping the God we see in Jesus orients our whole being, our imagination, our will, our 
hopes and our fears away from the world where Mars, mammon, and Aphrodite (violence, money and sex) make 
absolute demands and punish anyone who resists. It orients us instead to a world in which love is stronger than 
death, the poor are promised the kingdom, and chastity (whether married or single) reflects the holiness and 
faithfulness of God himself. Acclaiming Jesus as Lord plants a flag that supersedes the flags of the nations, however 
'free' or 'democratic' they may be. It challenges both tyrants who think they are, in effect, divine, and the "secular 
democracies" that have effectively become, if not divine, at least ecclesial in that they try to do and be what the 
church is to do and be, without recourse to the one who sustains the churches life. Worship creates-or should create, 
if it is allowed to be truly itself-a community that marches to a different beat, that keeps in step with a different Lord." 

This is actually the case today in North Korea, which is the worst persecutor of Christians of any nation on earth 
right now. North Korea is the last hold out of Communist totalitarianism - and to date it is estimated that there are 
between 50k and 70k Christians imprisoned in labor camps, not to mention the thousands who were forced to flee the 
country or to renounce their faith in 2015 alone. One of the reasons North Korea hates Christians and the church so 
much is that it stands as a constant reminder of accountability to a higher power - which is the exact point N.T. Wright 
makes in the quote above. 

A 2nd reason, like the first, which results in persecution of church and Christians is, Jesus’s followers follow Jesus’s 
teachings - embodied in the scriptures - so whenever the teachings of scripture conflict with the laws of a land or the 
moral norms of a society, conflict results. And the conflict can range from verbal ridicule to outright criminalization. 

In 16th century Russia, for example, during the reign of Ivan the Terrible, the Orthodox Metropolitan of Moscow 
dared to openly protest against the Tsar’s bloodshed and injustice, and even rebuked him to his face during a public 
celebration of the Great Liturgy. Ivan first put hi in prison but later had him strangled to death. A similar fate was met 
with by John the Baptist under the reign of Herod in the first century, only John the Baptist was beheaded - because 
he had rebuked Herod for taking as ‘wife’ his own brother wife, and the wife figured out a way to have John the 
Baptist executed for it..

3rd, persecution sometimes comes if and when the gospel stirs up the ungodliness of it’s hearers or when the gospel 
results in economic loss, due to people shying away from some sinful agenda, or from purchasing certain goods that 
powerful people make lots of money from. Paul experienced this in Ephesus, when as a result of his preaching so 
many people came to know Christ, and turned away from idols, that the silver smiths who made little figurines of the 
Ephesians favorite goddess became upset and insight riots over it (see Acts 19); and this brings us to a fourth reason 
why Christians have often been persecuted.

4th, Christians and the church will often face persecution when they find themselves in an area dominated by another 
religion, which is hostile to the church and the Christian gospel. In india, for example, persecution can break out 
against Christians and churches in Hindu dominated areas when more radical Hindu groups get stirred up against the 
West or the church. 
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Timothy, the Apostle Paul’s ‘son in the faith’ and the recipient of two of Paul’s letters, 1 and 2 Timothy, would be an 
early example of someone who was martyred by hostile practitioners of another religion. Timothy is considered the 
first bishop of the church at Ephesus (where according to the NT, he was serving when Paul wrote 1 Timothy and 
perhaps 2 Timothy to him). While serving as bishop of the church at Ephesus, he saw a procession in honor of the 
goddess Diana - whose massive temple stood in Ephesus - and out of zeal for Christ, he stepped out into the street in 
front of the procession, rebuked the crowd and preached to them. At that the pagans became extremely angry at him. 
beat him severely, dragged him through the streets and then stoned him - and at 80 years old, he died a martyr 
death, in the year 97 A.D. and he lived to be quite old. 

With the rise of a more radical version of Islam, Christians and churches often face severe persecution like this today. 

The organization Open Doors USA recently came out with its 2016 Watch List. And the Watch List revealed that last 
year, 2015, was the worst year in modern history in terms of Christians being persecuted for their faith. The 
killing of Christians nearly doubled since 2014—to a horrifying 7,000 people. The worst offenders: North 
Korea, Syria, Iraq, Eritrea, and Afghanistan. Rounding out the top ten: Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan, Iran, and 
Libya. For the most part, those who kill Christians embrace radical Islam. The rise of violent Islamic 
extremism is “the lead generator of persecution for 35 out of the 50 nations on the list,” according to Open 
Doors. In regions of the Middle East and sub-Saharan Africa, “persecution has risen to a level akin to ethnic 
cleansing.” A new phenomenon, the report said, was the rise of non-state terrorism, such as ISIS.- and the 
primary target of ISIS has been Coptic Christians, Iraqi Christians and Yazidi Christians. 

Far from uncommon, this was the pattern during the first three centuries of the church, after the Day of Pentecost. We 
know from history, in fact, that apart from the persecutions that came from the Jews who were hostile to the gospel, 
there were ten major state sponsored persecutions against Christians. The way this played out is history:

From the birth of the church on the day of Pentecost, recorded in Acts two until the mid-60’s, the primary persecutors 
of Christians were Jews. 

After the mid-60’s until the 313.A.D. Edict of Milan, which agreed to treat Christians and the church benevolently 
within the Roman Empire, state sponsored persecutions were carried out under the orders:

First, by Nero - then by: 
Domitian
Trajan
Marcus Aurellius,
Septimus Severus
Maximus
Decius
Valerian
Aurelian, and finally, 
Diocletian.

Between the reigns of many of these tyrants, the church enjoyed periods of peace. But then, one of these rulers 
would come to power, and eventually persecution would break out over a whole area of the Roman Empire. Now, for 
our purposes, as we study the NT and the book of Revelation, two of these periods of persecution are important. 

The persecutions under Nero are referenced in the NT and took place in 64 A.D. as punishment for incendiarism, 
which was blamed on the Christians; and showed, according to Philip Schaff, the popular temper, declaring war on 
the new religion. And Nero’s persecutions were bad enough for the early believers to say among themselves that 
Nero would re-appear as Anti-Christ, after he died. It was during the Neronian persecutions that Simon Peter was 
martyred - around 64 A.D; and Paul was martyred, around 67 A.D. - though the exact year for both is not certain. That 
they died during Nero’s persecutions is certain, however.
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The persecutions under Domitian are also referenced in the NT, and have a direct correlation to the book of 
Revelation. Domitian emperor from 81 to 96 A.D and persecuted the church severely. Traditions holds that it was he 

who banished John to the isle of Patmos; and under his rule four me who appear on the pages of the NT, Andrew 
(John 1:40), Mark (Acts 13;13; 15:37 and Gospel bearing his name), Onesimus (Colossians 4:9; , and Dionysius the 
Areopagite (Acts 17: 34), were all martyred. And these historic facts give us insight into the period when the 
Christians who made up the seven churches of Asia Minor of Revelation chapter two and three lived - and at the time 
of the writing of the Revelation, one of these churches, the church in the city of Smyrna, had and was about to again 
pass through a period of persecution - and there was a reason for this persecution.

Smyrna, as a city, was very proud and had much to boast about. In NT times it boasted a population of 200k people 
at least; it claimed to be the birth place of the famous poet Homer; and was adorned by a spectacular thoroughfare 
named the Street of Gold, which curved around Mt. Pages - which rose 500 feet above the city - like a necklace 
around the neck of a goddess (according to Mounce’s commentary about the city). In addition, there was a temple at 
each end of the street - one to the goddess Cybele and another to Zeus; and inscriptions on coins called Smyrna 
“First of Asia in Beauty and Size”. 

Smyrna held a special relationship with Rome, which it had gained by siding with Rome during their war with the 
Carthaginians - and had built a temple in honor of the Dea Roma - the god, Rome; and later won permission to build 
a temple in honor of the emperor Tiberius (who reigned during the earthly life of Christ. All this resulted in the cult of 
the emperor being strong and alive in the city of Smyrna. 

In addition to this, though, there was a strong and ver wealthy Jewish population and this Jewish community in 
Smyrna was openly and actively hostile to the Christians in Smyrna - and the made it their purpose to make life 
exceedingly hard for the church there. And so in Smyrna you had strong allegiance to Rome and the cult of the 
emperors, you had a wealthy and hostile Jewish population, and this population leveraged their wealth and their 
influence to accuse the Christians at Smyrna in order to bring about persecution against them - both economic and 
physical. In other words, they had suffered, and they were about to suffer again!

Now, if you were Jesus, what would you write to this church? We don’t have to guess at what Jesus would write, 
because we have a record of it in 2: 8-11 - four short verses in our NT - making the letter to the church in Smyrna the 
shortest of the letters to the churches. And in this letter we see first, Jesus’s greeting, followed by his title, followed 
by his commendation, followed by his encouragement or exhortation and then, Jesus closes this short letter with a 
precious promise. 

I will read the letter. See if you can match verses or parts of verses with each of these sections:

1) Greeting v.8a
2) Title v.8b
3) Commendation v.9
4) Exhortation v.10
5) Precious Promise v.11

Easy to match was’t it? This short letter contains Jesus;s words to a church under persecution. And though the 
content is simple enough, it is, yet, profound in that Jesus says MUCH in a very few words, to this church who was 
suffering in a very difficult place to serve Christ in. 

For the sake of time, I’m not going to try and unpack everything that is of importance in this letter tonight. Tonights 
lesson is part one of a two part teaching about the letter to the church at Smyrna. What I do want to do though, is 
examine with you the first portions of the letter - the greeting and especially the title Jesus uses for Himself - and I’ll 
follow this with some applications. Then, next time, we will look at the rest of the letter in detail.  

In this letter to the church at Smyrna, we have Jesus’s greeting and we have the title He chooses to identify Himself 
by to this persecuted church. The title is in verse 8a and is identical to that of the other six churches: “To the angel of 
the church at Smyrna, write. . .” So the immediate recipient of the letter is the angel, the messenger, of this church - 
perhaps the bishop overseeing the church or the elder who is the firs among equals. And historically, this may have 
been Timothy - for he is recognized as the first bishop of Smyrna. Wouldn’t that be an interesting connection?
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Following the greeting, Jesus then refers to Himself as the author of the letter to the church, with a descriptor of 
Himself that is taken from how he appeared in the vision John saw of Him in chapter one. And He says of himself that 
the words of the letter to this church are “The words of the first and the last, who died and came back to life”.  

Jesus had already used these very words when he spoke to John - and we have these words in 1: 17. Look there. 
Question is, WHY did Jesus choose this title for Himself as he wrote to this particular church? 

Answer: Since this church - the church at Smyrna - was about in tribulation, was big persecuted and would be 
persecuted in the near future, Jesus identifies Himself with two descriptors designed to assure these besieged 
Christians, undergird the faith of these besieged Christians and encourage them to hold fast their faith, even if it 
meant being faithful to death. 

Jesus identifies Himself to them by referring to Himself as ‘the first and the last’ which is an identifier for the God who 
is ruling - who is sovereign - who is in control of all things. And the implication is clear. To be faithful to Jesus Christ, 
even in persecution, is to be faithful to the one true God in persecution - and this places a choice before the 
Christians at Smyrna - the choice between God on the one hand, and the pagan society Christ saved them out of on 
the other.  

Application: This is always the choice placed before believers any time the question arises as to whether we as 
Christians will walk in Christ’s path of move off of it. And there are many examples of how this works:

     1) When we are faced with an opportunity to sin, the choice really is to please Christ by choosing righteousness or 
to displease Him by choosing the flesh and the sin it wants us to commit;

     2) When we face this worlds philosophies as over against the scriptures, and we have to decide which one we will 
embrace, the choice is always between embracing the Word of God which contains the will of God and revelation of 
God or the world philosophy, which by it’s nature flies contrary to the Word of God and to the Lord - and this can 
apply in every area to the science of creation to how we raise our kids and what we pursue as entertainment.

     3) When we face hostility over following Christ, then, the choice again, is whether we follow God and own Christ, 
or whether we set that aside in order to be more compatible with the world. 
 
And so, Christ identifies Himself using a descriptor that appears throughout scripture as an identifier for Almighty God 
((1:4,8) and Christ (1:17) to ensure these besieged Christians that the choice of faithfulness to Him - Jesus Christ - 
was a choice to stay true to the one true God. He then ads another identifier:

The second identifier is “who died and came to life”. Why do you think he uses this descriptor? What is it a 
reference to, from His life on earth? The resurrection! Why would a reference to the resurrection be important for 
those under persecution? Because under the persecution they are about to face, somebodies going to die for the 
faith - and so, let me give you an assurance - I overcame death - and if YOU are faithful to me even unto death, YOU 
will TOO! That is what is behind this identifier. 

Now, when believers grasp this fro the heart - they come unstoppable. Why’? Because the greatest fear many have is 
of death - but if we know that death ins’t final, then we aren’t afraid of it anymore. 

And so, this is Jesus;s greeting and his title - and He chose the title he chose for the express purpose of assuring and 
undergirding and encouraging these beleaguered Christians, lest they become weary, faint, and fall away from Him, 
the fountain of life!

And in this opening lesson about the church at Smyrna and persecution we have a couple of applications specific to 
us as Christians in the 21st century, who live in the US in the social climate we find ourselves in. 

1st, over 200 years of peace which allows us to freely worship Christ and spread His word, is unprecedented - which 
should illicit a three fold response from us:
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     a) We should realize what a privilege this long time of peace has been and is, and get very thankful about it to our 
Lord;

     b) Next, and especially in any election year, one of our great concerns should be that candidates get elected who 
will allow this time of unprecedented peace for the churches to continue. This is why Paul instructs us to pray as he 
does in 1 Timothy 2; and this should be a regular prayer of ours and one of the criteria by which we choose the 
candidates we will support in any election;

     c) It is important for us to make the most of every opportunity to openly spread the good news of Jesus, and to 
serve Him, and to corporately worship Him, and so forth, while we still live in a time of peace to the gospel and Christ; 
and

     d) Finally, we will hopefully be enjoying the best while preparing for the worst so that, if persecution does come to 
us, we will have built spiritual stamina up in ourselves to the point that we, like the Christians at Smyrna, might be 
able to stand. How do we do this? Two ways:

     1) Ephesians 6: 10ff

     2) Hebrews 12: 1-5 

   


